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Introduction 
Read & Edwards (1997) Teaching children to play: A resources for primary teachers 5-11 
Invasion Games
Try-scoring 
games
Goal-striking 
games
Goal-throwing 
games
· Basketball· Handball· Lacrosse· Netball
· Rugby union· Rugby league· American football
· Hockey sports· Football sports
Method 
("performance analysis" OR "notational analysis" OR "performance indicator*") 
AND (sports OR sport) AND (goal* OR scor*)  
AND (offen* OR defen*) AND (team OR teams) 
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Search criteria: 
Scopus SPORTDiscus 
PubMed Web of Science 
Science Direct GoogleScholar 
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2. Sport-specific metrics 
 
Sport Sport-specific actions 
Australian Rules Football Hit-outs, Kicks 
Basketball (including wheelchair) Rebounds 
Hockey (field, ice, sledge) Circle entries, Off-sides, Saves 
Floorball Saves 
Football (Soccer) Kicks, Off-sides, Saves 
Futsal Kicks, Saves 
Gaelic football Kicks, Saves 
Handball Saves 
Rugby (league, sevens, union, 
wheelchair) 
Breakdowns, Conversions, Jackals, Kicks, Line 
breaks, Mauls, Offside, Rucks 
Water polo Saves 
3. Data guides analysts 
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